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LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR: Interpretation of Chapter 279
of the Acts of 1943 with specific reference to the duties
of the committee provided for by said act in determining
the need of a Northern Indiaa Children's Hospital.

November 22, 1943.
Hon. Charles M. Dawson,

Lieutenant-Governor,
State House,

Indianapolis, Indiana: .

Dear Lieut.-:Gov. Dawson:

This wil acknowledge receipt of your letter dated Nòvember
12th, 1943, Which reads as follows :

"Pursuant to the provisions of Chapter 279 of the
Acts of 1943 which provides for the appointment ofa
committee to study and make recommendations as to
the need of a Northern Indiana Children's Hospital,
the committee has been app~inted by the Speaker of

the House and myself, as Preside.ntof the Senate.
"Inasmuch as there seems to be some error in the

. wording of Section II of the Act, I wil appreciate it

very much if you wil furnish me with a written opinion
as to the. interpretation of this Section."

Section 2 of Chapter 279, Acts 1943, page 785, as it appears
in the published volumes of the 1943 Acts, reads in part as
follows:

"Section 2. Immediately after the taking effect of
this act the president of the senate and the speaker of
the house of representatives of the State General As-
semblyshall each appoint four members of their re-
spective bodies to form a legislative committee, and

not more than two of the members from each house .
shall be members of the same political party. Such
legislative committee shall be and it is hereby author-
ized and empowered to recommend a suitable site; iJ
any county in northern Indiana up'on which to study

and investigate the feasibility and neices8ity for such

a hospital and if found feGAsible and næessary by such
committee to recommend the establishment and .con-
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struction of the 8ame and build, construct and equip

such hospital, or 'Mc;ommena site with a building
already constructed thereon suitable for such a hos-

pital. In the selectioIf of such site the committee shall '

take into consideration the healthfulness and natural
advantages, convenience as to transportation, and all

such other matters and things as appeal to the. judg-
ment of such committee with reference to the require-
ments of such hospital and.the general adaptabilty of
such site to such purposes. A report on the location
of site selected shall be made to the government by
said committee at the convening of the next regular

session of the General Assembly, and thereafter the
committee shall cease to exist. Members of said com-
mittee shall be reimbursed for all traveling and other
expenses necessarily incurred in the proper perform-
ance of their duties, which claims shall be filed witb
the auditor of the state in the manner prescribed by
law, and upon approval of said auditor: shall be paid
out of such funds hereafter appropriated for. the bene-

fit of said hospitaL"

It readily appears that the italicized language appearing

in Section 2 as contained in the published volume of the 1943
Acts is vague, indefinite, ambiguous and, if construed literally,
results in an absurdity and defeats the purpose of the Legis-
lature in providing for the appointment of a committee to

select a site for the hospital sought to be established by the
provisions of Chapter 279.

It is well settled that in construing the language of an act
and to ascertain the intention of the Legislature in enacting

the law, it is proper to .consider both the title and the body of.
the act.

State ex reI. v. Markey, 212 Ind. 59 ;
Steiert v. Coulter, 54 Ind. App. 643 on 652.

Referring to the title of Chapter 279, Acts 1943, we

find that it reads as follows:

. "AN ACT establishing a hospital in the state of In-
diana for the care and treatment of crippled children,

. including children afficted with infantile paralysis;
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providing for the appointment of a committee to choo'8e

a 'Ste; providing for the appointment of a board of
trustees with power to acquire the site s.o selected,
either by purchase, donation or otherwise, including

the exercise of the right of eminent domain ;prescrib-
ing the powers, duties and qualifications of such board;
authorizing the appointment of a superintendent and
fixing his qualifications and authority; and making
appropriations for the establishment and maintenance
of such hospitaL" .

Section 1 of the Act provides for the establishment and

maintenance of a state hospital to be known and designated
as "The Northern Indiana Children's Hospital," for the care
and treatment and rehabiltation of crippled children' and

. children afficted with infantile paralysis, whose condition may
be relieved or improved by proper medical or surgical atten-
tion.

Section 2 reads as heretofore set forth.
Section 3 reads in part as follows:

"Upon the filing with the governor of said report
by the legislative committee recommending the estab-
lishment oi any. such hospital and the selection and

location .of such site forthe hospital, the governor shall
appoint a board of trustees of said hospital * * *."

.

Section 4 provides for acquiring the necessary ground upon
which the hospital may be erected.

Section 5 provides for procuring plans, specifications, con-
struction, equipment, advertising forbids and awarding of
the contracts for the construction and erection of such hos-

pitaL.
Section 6 provides for the appointment of a superintendent

and his qualifications.
Section 7 defines the powers, rights and duties of the board

of trustees, the offcers and superintendent of the hospitaL
Section 9 appropriates the necessary funds for selecting

such hospital and reads in part as follows:

"For the purpose of verifying the necessity and need
of this hospital, there is hereby appropriated the sum
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.

of three thousand dollars to cover any necessary ex-

penses incurred by the committee, appointed for the
selection of the necessary site of such hospital, * * *."

It is apparent from the reading of the italicized language
contained in Section 2, Chapter 279, of the published Acts

of 1943, that some inadvertence, mistake or typographical

error has been committed in the printing of this section of
Chapter 279. I have examined the original bil designated as
Senate Bil 62, which bec-ame Chapter 279, which is now on

file in the off~e of the director of the Legislative Bureau. An
examination of the original Senate Bil 62 discloses that while
the bil was pending before the Legislature it was amended
upon motion. The amendment was. originally interlined in
said Section 2 and the place for the insertion of the amend-
ment was designated by a caret, and if the amendment had
been printed in the published Acts of 1943, as interlined in
the original bil, said Section 2 would read in part as follows:

"Such legislative committee shall be and it is hereby
authorized and empowered to study and investigate the
feasibilty and necessity for such a hospital and if
found feasible and necessary by such committee to
recommend a suitable site in any cOunty in northern
Indiana upon which to recoiimend the establishment
and construction of the same and build, construct and
equip such hospital, or recommend a site with a build-
ing already constructed thereon suitable for such a

hospitaL. * * *."

As 'above quoted, the language and all the words and phrases
contained in said Section 2, aforesaid, would be clear, definite,
. unambiguous, sensible, and fully state the purpose and inten:-
-tion of the Legislature in enacting Section 2. Under such
circumstances it is my opinion that the law as declared by the
Supreme Court of Indiana in the case of Kos v. State ex rel.
Metzler, 218 Ind. 115, is applicable in construing and inter-
preting the language contained in Section 2 of Chapter 279.

Qn page 120 of 218 Indiana, Judge Fansler, speaking for the
court,. uses the following language, to-wit:

"* * * Some inadvertence, or mistake, or typo-
graphical error is suggested. The enrolled act, with
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the words 'in excess' in the proper place, is clear and
intellgible, and the reason for the use of the words, .
which are so confusing and seemingly unnecessary in

the printed act, becomes plain and logicaL * * *."
"* * *

"When the legislative Ìntention in the first instance
is plain and clear, and consistent with ordinary rational
conceptions, and it is established that by typographical
errör its intention was not correctly reported in the
published Acts, and where it is so obvious that there
is no room for' disagreement among reasonable men
that the wording of the' re-enactments followed the

published act, rather than the original language of the
enrolled act, only because of inadvertence or mistake,
courts are not required to perpetuate the error and

, ascribe to' the Legislature an intention which it obvi-
ously never had. From a consideration of the entire
act, its purposes, and its legislative history, we con-
clude that the clause in the re-enactments was intend-
ed to express the identical legislative intention indi-
cated in the original enactment. State ex reI. Deven-:

ing v. Bartholomew (1911),176 Ind. 182, 191, 95 N. E.
417, 420, and cases cited."

Again the rule is stated by the Supreme Court of Indiana
in the case of Seiler v. State ex reI., 160 Ind. 605 on 623, as
follows: .

"Whilè it may be said thaf the grammatical ,con-
struction of a statute is one of the methods of.nterpre-
tation, stil it is not always the true mode, and must
yield to the manifest intention of the legislature, as the
grammatical sense and structure of the sentences, and
propriety of language therein employed, wil not be
adhered to if inconsistent with the declared purpose,

or if to do so would render the law inconsistent or

absurd. State v. Myers, 146 Ind. 36, 23 Am. & Eng.
Ency. Law, 368."

Applying the above rule ,of interpretation to the language
of Section 2 of Chapter 279, Acts 1943, it is my opinton that
said section must be construed to read in part as follows:
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"Such legislative committee shall be and it is hereby
authorized and empowered to study and investigate
the feasibilty and necessity for such hospital and if

found feasible and necessary by such committee to
recommend a suitable site in any county in northern
Indiana upon which to recommend the establishment
and construction of the same and build, construct and
equip such hospital, or recommend a site with a build-
ing already constructed thereon suitable for such a

hospitaL * * *."

Furthermore, in view of the clear, concise and definite lan-
guage contained in the first sentence of .Section 3 of said Act,
to the effect that:

"Upon the filing with the governor of said report by
the legislative committee * * *.",

it is my opinion that the language contained in Section 2

requiring a report on the location of a site selected to be made
to the "government" must be construed as a typographical
error and that the word "governor" should be substituted in
lieu of the word "government", so that said language would
read as follows:

"* . * * A report on the location of site selected shall
be made to the governor by said committee at the con-
. vening of the next regular session of the General As-
sembly, and thereafter the committee shall cease to
exist. * * *." ,

Considering all of the provisions contained in the various
sections 9f Chapter 279, as well as the title of the Act, it is
my opinion that Section 2 should be construed as I have
heretofore indicated, so that the benevolent purpose and inten-
tions of the Legislature in attempting to create a hospital for
crippled children may not be defeated, but be given full force
and' effect. It is my opinion that the authorities heretofore
cited and quoted in this opinion fully justify and sustain the
interpretation which I have placed upon the language of said
Section 2 of Chapter 279, Acts 1943.


